
JUNE NEWSLETTER-2022
FLIPPING WITH US

 
 

May 30th - June 3rd NO CLASSES -
There will be limited office hours. 

 Leave a message and we will get back
to you as soon as we can.  

 
June 6th - Summer Session A begins

 
July 4th - 15th NO CLASSES

 
July 18th - Summer Session B begins

Like us on Facebook to stay up to date on classes and events!
@CarouselGymnasticsWaupaca and @CarouselGymnasticsPlover

There will be no Open
Gym or Toddler Time

until fall

IT'S SUMMER TIME!

SUMMER CLASSES

IMPORTANT DATES

Many classes have filled, however, we still have room in our evening classes.  Not seeing

what you are looking for?  Send us a message and we can put you on a waiting list.  As our

waiting list grows we will open classes as needed.   

Stay connected on Facebook for any
special events happening at Carousel

WE ARE HIRING!
With our enrollments growing every session, we are looking to hire instructors.  If you have

an interest in the sport of gymnastics or Ninja, enjoy working with children and just want to

have some fun, apply for a position at Carousel Gymnastics.  No experience necessary. 

 Training can be done on site.  For a full description of all positions we are hiring, check

out our website at www.carouselgymnastics.com.  We offer a flexible schedule, discounts

and a stress free environment.  

SPOTLIGHT SHOW COMPLETE
Thank you again to all the parents, family members and friends that came to the Spotlight

show and to support the little Superheroes at Carousel Gymnastics.  The students did

AMAZING!  It was so fun to watch their personalities shine and to see how far they have

come.  Also a big shout out to the Carousel Team Members that helped out during the

show.  The students loved seeing what they could learn. We can't wait for next year. 

We are finalizing details for our 2022 Mini Mu-Udder Run and

will be opening registration this month.  Be on the look out for

more details.   

BECOME A SPONSOR
Have a business or know someone that does?  We are looking for

sponsors for this family friendly event.  We have one Diamond

Level (host sponsor) spot available.  This sponsorship level will

receive multiple advertising spots on banners, social media, logo

on event t-shirt, year round advertisement and more.  Other

sponsorship levels are available for advertisement packages.  If

you are interested, let us know and we can send you the

sponsorship level information.  


